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DRAFT SAMPLE QUESTIONS 

MGOC Chichester 1006  

FIRST VIRTUAL RUN 001  

& Treasure Hunt  

2nd June 2020 

Leaving your PC 7.30 pm from 

Hillier Garden Centre A259 Bosham,  

To aid on this test- SS = street scene H = historic M = map E = earth 

Beer and Wine optional Google maps essential! 

This is a Virtual Tour and Treasure Hunt and all competitors will start at 
the same time when the full route and clue list is sent by e-mail to pre-
registered participants. The first competitor’s email response to 
mg@bosham.me with completed clue list with the most number of correct 
results will deemed to be the winner and will be awarded with a suitable 
virtual prize. You may return the clue answers as e-mail or as attachment 
- word, pdf, or scanned hand written document. 
 
So speed with accuracy are essential. In the spirit of fair completion 
please only use one device. ie no second computer, tablet, or phone. You 
will need access to Google Maps and be familiar with Street Scene and 
Google Earth. You do not need to be registered with Goggle maps. You 
will need to use street view in the main to identify the answers. Be aware 
all answers are on goggle maps/street scene /earth, but may be historic 
where specifically referred to. The judges’ decision will be final. 
 
The route is a total distance of about 29 miles but you will not be going 
anywhere! Distances are measured in miles from the car park exit at Hillier 
Garden Centre Should you get lost locate the next Village. Where no 
instruction given just follow the road. 
 

Start -  Hillier Garden Centre A259 Bosham, PO18 8FL West Sussex 

mailto:mg@bosham.me
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1.       Turn LEFT out of car park (west) on to Main Road (A259)  

2.       Take FIRST exit at roundabout into Delling Lane. 

A What special event is taking place at the Chichester Bedding Centre? SS 

B What are the opening hours of the Co-operative? SS 

C How many bus stops in Delling Lane? SS 

Bosham 

3.       At end of road Turn RIGHT into Bosham Lane. 

D What has happened to the direction signs directly opposite the junction in 

the last ten years? SSH 

4.        At very end of road Turn LEFT onto Shore Road  

E Why could we not do this in June 2011? (Precise answer) SSH 

Note switch to Street Scene 2009 

F At end of harbour, what was built in 1834? SSH 

5.        At end of road Turn LEFT into Stumps Lane.  

Note switch to Street Scene 2019 

G What ends as you turn into Stumps Lane? SS 

6.        At end of road Turn RIGHT into Taylors Lane.  

7.        Bear LEFT at pond into Old Park Lane. 

H Where would an Arrow Maker live? M 

J What is the date of the Fishbourne School Fete? To be found after Beggars 

Roost. SS 

8.        At end of road Turn RIGHT into Main Road (A259)  

K What is the name of the Pet Care Store nearby? M or E 

L  What is now unacceptable with the name of a Lane on the north? M 

M Where on south side of Main Road would you Freeze your Fat away? SS 

9.     Continue on A259 Fishbourne Road West. 


